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licy from every direction

Ever since the traffic fines against two of State’s
ketball team became publilrnews two weeks ago, com-
ents have been directed at the college and its traffic

imaginable.
Local newspapers have discussed the fines in various
lumns, sports Writers have covered them thoroughly
d even the news services have used the story. They
ve not all expressed an opinion in the matter, and
e opinions expressed or implied have been about half
d half, pro and con. They have either sympathized
ith the athletes over the size of their fines or agreed
ith the college that correct action was taken.
,Information received yesterday from a reliable source
1d that high state and University officials have re-
ested that action be taken before such heavy fines
e allowed to accumulate in the future. ‘

We feel that all. the publicity and concern that this
action has received is entirely unwarranted. It is our
opinion that if these fines had not been levied against
members of State’s basketball squad, there would have
been little if any notice from the newspapers and, there-
fore, ‘no notice from other sources. '
As the majority of State students know, the court

is not what-it has been inferred to be . . . a “kangaroo
court”. The members have an appointive position and
a job to do . . . and it. is not pleasant . . . hearing the
appeals of students who have violated the parking and
traflicrules at the college. They are peers of the stu-
dents . . . and theirs is the responsibility of discipling
their fellow students for Violations of rules made by the
student legislature.

Our point is this. We do not feel that the fact that
the fines were issued against State basketball players."

. re, There "Privileged Classes At State Colleges:
Hz?"

has any significance. These fines would have been placed :
on us or any other State student who willfully violated,
the parking regulations repeatedly at the rate of two 1
dollars per violation. All indications show that the
students involved had no excuse for their violations and
that their attitudes in the matter made sustaininggof .,
their appeals difficult, if not impossible.
We are, frankly, tired of hearing the whole mess.

aired. If the boys concerned had followed the school
regulations they would not have been fined. They did
not and they received exactly the same treatment any
other student would receive. As Mammy Yokum says,
“Nuff sed !”

Jim Nolan, President of the
udent Government, issued. a
. tement last night regarding
e conduct. of State student
owds in the, Coliseum during
e last few ball games.
Information which reached
ue Technician said that Coach
erett Case of the State bas-
tball team also wished to
ake a statement concerning
e conduct, but The Technician
as unable to reach him last
ght before press time.
, Nolan’s Statement
Nolan said, “There has been
nsiderable comment on the
courtesy the State College
udents have been showing
siting basketball teams and
icials. I am sure that we do

not need to be reminded that
many people from all parts of
the state have their only contact
with the student body at ath-
letic meets. Let’s make a con-
certed effort to show our best
side to all visitors, be they
players, officials or fans, by
treating them as we would want
to be treated if we were the
visitors.”
“Good sportsmanship,” he

continued, “must be exhibited
by the students as well as the
players. We recognize our pre-
rogative of disagreeing with the
officials, but when, such criticism
becomes vindictive, if reflects
upon the whole student body.
Don't let personal feelings for
our team so blind us that we

Mardi Gras Dance
The College Union Dance
mmittee will sponsor a Mardi
ras Dance on Saturday, Feb-
ry 23 from 8 to 12 in the
-llege Union Ballroom. Dave
own’s band will provide fine
ncing music for you. The Mar-
' Gras decorations will add to
lo gala affair.
The dress will. be semi-formal
d everyone is requested to
ear masks to lend a holiday
vor to the occasion. Stags will
admitted to this dance.

Dance Lessons
The Dance Committee of the
illege Union will continue to
onsor social and square dance

a. ons again this semester.
The Social Dance Lessons,
hich will begin Thursday, Feb-
ary 7, at 7:30 p.m. will again
: in the capable hands of the
achers from the Lehman Stu-
o. The course is designed to
ve non-dancers a working
owledge of most of the basic
nce steps.
The Square Dance Lessons be-
n Wednesday, Feb. at 7:30.
vese are designed to appeal
th to the beginner and to peo-
- who already know how to
re dance.

Both of these functions will
. held in the C.U. Ballroom.

CU Olicers
u‘r sutdent interested in be-

.ing an oflicer of the College
on or a chairman of one of
Union’s ,16 standing com-
; may now get an applica-

.....—...—--<.a.

—-...v---_-..ewm..,p..

form Paul Barrett,
, ,attheActivities
: stths“ aion.

Covering Campus. . .
Valentine Dance

The Junior Class of Averett
College, in Danville, Virginia,
has invited the students of State
College to a Valentine Dance on
Saturday, February 9, 1957. The
dance will last from eight P.M.
until midnight. The dress will
be formal, but dark suits will
be accepted. Music will be sup-
plied by Bob Cleveland and his
band.

Graduate Dames
Dr. Frank Poole, well-known

Raleigh pediatrician, will speak
on “How to Keep a ‘Healthy
Child” at the February meeting
of the Graduate Dames. The
meeting will be, held Monday,
February 11, in Room 256 of
the College Union. Bring your
questions on child care for Dr.
Poole to answer. All wives of
graduate students are invited to
attend this important meeting.

Judicial Board
In an action before -the end

of last semester, the State Col-
lege Judicial Board expelled a
student from State following
charges brought on counts of
forgery and lying to a State
College oflicial. The trial was
held on January 21.

Reading Class
Any stdent interested in at

tending a class in remédial read-
ing should attend a meeting
next Monday in Tompkins 113.
Many students have doubled
their reading'rate and compre-
sses...»ms .2“- .......at 12:00
noon neat londay. ‘

Student Conduct Criticized

do rank injustice to visitors who
have come here to play in good
faith.”

“Courtesy is contagious. Try
it.”

Jim Nolan, President
Student Government

Consolidated University Day

State wan Be ‘Host/ 4

\ 'l'o W C,’ Carolina

S. 6. Housing Committee Initiates Action

To Contact legislators 0n Housing
Fred I-Ioutz, Chairman of Stu-

dent Government’s Married Stu-
dent Housing Committee, said
last night that the Committee
has initiated steps to contact all
members of the current General
Assembly about legislation to
permit the college to borrow ap-
proximately 2,000,000 dollars to
erect some t ee hundred hous-
ing units fo the use of State’s
married students.
The project as planned would

replace Vetville and would pro-
vide housing for both veterans
and non-veterans. .
During exam week, a meeting

of all married students and their
wives was held in Riddick audi-
torium. At the meeting, held
January 23, over three hundred
people heard Dean of Student
Affairs J. J. Stewart explain
the situation at present and out-
line the plans of the administra-
tion for the future development

of the program. He stated that
the married student enrollment
has increased about 30 per cent
in the past two years, from 894
in the school year beginning in
1964 to 1433 this past fall. Ap-
proximately one-half the mar-
ried students are veterans of
either World War II or the
Korean War. He said that at
present the only school spon-
sored married housing available
is Vetville, which will accom-
modate 244 of the 1433 families.

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
also spoke to the group, express-
ing his sympathy with the
cognizance of the problem and
promised his support to their
request for married student
housing.
A statement prepared by the

Committee in conjunction with
the Housing Office listed four
previous steps made by the ad-

(See HOUSING. Page 8)

Faculty Senate Recommends That

‘ Changes Be. Made In Diplomas
By David Bernhardt

It was announced late yester-
day by L. W. Seegers, Secretary
of the N. C. State College Facul-
ty Senate, that the Faculty Sen-
ate has recommended that‘ a
change be made in the present
diploma.
The problem of the diploma

change had been referred to the
Committee on Student Aflairs
by the Senate at the meeting of
January 8, 1957. This commit-
tee met on January 29 for the
purpose of discussing the matter
-—the students’ request for a
change in the present style of
the diploma. -
The committee reached the

conclusion that “since approxi-
mately seventy-five per cent of
the present senior class endors-
ed a change in the diploma, this

sign of the diploma recommend-
ed by the students.”
The report of the committee

was presented to the Faculty
Senate on February 5, last
Tuesday, and was aproved by
that body after a minor change
(which is indicated below in
italics). ‘

In the report the committee
stated that it felt that both the
present diploma and the one
recommended by the students
“left something to be desired"
and it suggested that a restudy
of the design of the college di-
ploma might be a worthy proj-
ect for another committee
competent to study diplomas.

This recommendation will now
go to the Administrative Coun-
cil for its consideration. Finally,
the recommendations from the
Administrative Council, th e
Faculty Senate, and the sim-
dents will be forwarded to the
Chancellor for further action.

0 It was announced this week
by Bob Lane, Chairman of the
Consolidated University Student
Council at State College, that
Consolidated University Day
will be held this Saturday, Feb-
ruary 9.

Students from State, Carolina,
and Woman’s College are in-
vited to take part in the activi-
ties planned.

Notice
All juniors are reminded that

orders are still being taken for
class rings. Those who were not
measured for rings when the
Balfour representative was on
campus can still be measured
and place their order by' going
by Dean Cloyd's ofl'ice in Holla-
day Hall.

Approximately .500 girls from
Woman’s College in Greensboro '
are expected and will arrive at
4:00 p.m. at the College Unitas.
Lane said that “we are having
500'girls and hope to him? that
many boys on hand Saturdu
evening to meet them."
Immediately following the are

rival of the girls from W.C.
there will be an informal record
dance and social hour in the
College Union Ballroom until
5:00 p.m.
Following supper is the State-

South Carolina basketball game
at the Coliseum. After the game
there will be a dance at the CoL -
lege Union featuring Jesse
Barbour and his band.

Beginning Feb. 14

Fraternities 'I'o _ ,

Hold Open House
Beginning one week from to-

day the seventeen social fra-
ternities on the campus will
observe open house. All non-
fraternity men who are interest-
ed in joining or just looking
fraternities over have been in-
vited to drop by any or all of
the houses.
IFC President, Bill Greene,

announced yesterday that the
second semester rushing period,
which‘ lasts from February 14-
17, oflers an opportunity for
any student who is interested
to visit the fraternities here at
State.

New Students
Thereareover200new stu-

dents enrolled this seniester;
many havehadno opportunity
asyettoaeeafrsternityhouse.
In addition to these new stu-
dents, many students did not
visit fraternities last fall be-
cauaetheywantedtowaituatil
aeccudsemesterbeforeeensidsr—

ing a social fraternity. Greene
urged these and other ,under-
classmen to take advantage of
next week’s program, which
runs from Thursday until Sun-
day. '

Interested students are re-
minded that they are not obli-
gated in any way to any.fra-~
ternity regardless of the numb.
of times they visit it.

New Fraternity Row
Another point for those

thinking about a fraternity at
this time. to remember is that

houses in the -new ..ham
row, on which work‘will It!“
it is hoped, in the near future

-.é,s:>.._.~



meatball squad ‘aren’t the only ones having
Coliseum . .' . the students are having

. anything’s bothering the'm, . . . more to the
ass/nothing seems to. From all appearances they

. . crowd . .' . for cheering has hit a new low

: and bad sportsmanship seem to have returned
. . f amounts, too The 'old gripes of yelling during

VH1, abet by a member of the Opposition, booing the
' ' cheering enemy fouls, etc., are much too

{fitin evidence.
4! ’t all the students’ fault though. Without leader-

in»cheerleaders have been conspicuous by their
3'vity during the past few games. Seems to us like

' might get ofl' their chairs and do a little yelling

’annoucement of the 1957 football schedule brings
an interesting point which someone might think .
during the next few months.

H l, registration has been scheduled for the let
'5? y . a... her for some months, the complications in-

in holding both registration and the State-Caro-

« ning for those few people at State College who
try to attend both.

going to school and the ballgame too? Looking into
in distant future, we can see that it might be pos-
that State could turn the trick again . . . at any
it’ll be a good tussle.

We wouldn’t get'1n the middle to say who should have
' ted who on the scheduling, but the registration

wasthere first! ll
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Here's Arnold . . .

my em
mu. m
642 If:
panama.

oheemngsuflers just as other aimless activities-

MACHINES- ARE PUTTiNfi EVE—DONE
(111‘ OF Walk-“THENR I9

Wit ARE LlViNG AT Ta?

rm; Year-tame».11s: em 1
The Student GovernmentFifteanearaAggli'eb..l

Council passed 'a resolution ap-
proving a petition asking for a
change in the method used to
distribute the “Mop-Up” prof-
its.

State beats Pittsburgh and
Villanova, loses first conference
'game of season to William and
Mary. '
Brogans, not black ties, were

in order for the School of Agri-

Grsduation Date set for
day, May 8, under speeded-
program. ”former Navy-.
tary Josephus Daniels to d.'.
er graduation address.
The State “Techs”are -

rently in fifth place in a.
Southern Conference
standings . . . Duke has it
place with Carolina holdi
fourth. ‘

for lhe University lruslees;

A Problem In Division of lim

Jackie Moreland has left
S State College and gone buk

~

-v.‘<~
's‘t‘n‘é“f‘’n's"

‘MiYJESu-I «Ava-0112 Ammnomleze SOMEPLACE.”

Letters To The Editor:
During the height of the discussion ever the Alma Mater, a contributor sub-mitted the following as a possible substitute. Unfortunately we have never beenable to ascertain the person’a name. but, believing that such talent should notgo unrecognised. we would like to invite the author to step forth and receivethe acclaim of all. Here ’tis :
Note: The following is a reprint of Herbert O'Keef which appeared in thean editorial by Raleigh Times Editor Times on Monday.February'4.1957.

I. They tell us, air, that we need a song,
Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!

« Maybe we’ve needed it all along,
Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!

The puny tunesof Ray and Fountain
0r Norris’8 notes as high as a mountain
Are stufl that simply ain’t wuth countin’

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!
Chorus— ,
Then lift your voices, loudly sing

Boop-boop-a-doop, and love me tender;
The glories of winter, fall, and spring,

Wau-gau-r‘ac, men, and smash my fender.
Just mention the cinder paths covered in,mud,
The contented heifer chewing her cud—
A cow-college ditty that’s classy, Bud—

Fifteen Rahs, and it’s sure to send ’er.
The diesel’s roar and the whistle screeches

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!
Are heard all the way from the hills to the beaches,

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, laola-la!
So scrap 'em, men! Up to the task,
And answer the questions the national bask-
Et-ball rulers and conference horses ask,

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!
Chorus—

So hop to it, lads, with a Wolfpack howl,
Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-lal

Kutschinski will love it, cheek-by-jowl,
Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!

Sing out. the glory of the engineer,
The lint-dodger shuttling far and near,
The ag-man leading his sow by the ear,

Trvla-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!
Chorus——

We’re waiting, fellows, this wondrous rime,
Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!

Now is as good as any old time,
Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!

Let her rip and snort in thecollege portal
Till every freshman its words can chortle
And make the writer’a name immortal,

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la, la-la-la!
Chorus—

home to Louisiana. News serv-
ices repbrt from there that he
plans to enter Louisiana Tech
in a few days.
At first glimpse, that would

seem to have ended the basket-
ball recruiting 'case which has
kept State College in such a stir
for the past few months. Actual-
ly, the case isn’t ended.

Still to come, of course, is an
announcement as to what the
Atlantic Coast Conference may
have found in its investigation
of the case. State -College re-
quested the investigation after
the ACC, relying on a report
from the NCAA, had fined State
College $5,000 and declared
Moreland ineligible at State
College. The $5,000 was to be
paid if Moreland didn’t remain
at State and on athletic scholar-

* . ship for four years, and ap-
parently it now will have to be
paid.

Still to be decided, too, is what
if any action State College will
take as a result of the NCAA
punishment on grounds that

. State athletic ofl'icials made un-
authorized offers to get More-
land to enroll here. The State
coaches deny any wrongdoing,
and State officials have accept-
ed their denials, saying‘ the
coaches should have the right
to face their accusers in public.
Apparently, they never will have
that right, and, apparently
State officials will continue to
accept at face value their de-
nials of wrongdoing.
The whole case brings into

sharp focus a problem which
will become larger and larger
in the immediate future. That,
stated simply, is this: Are/the
chancellors of State College and
of the University at Chapel Hill
to be expected to spend much
of their time at the actual busi-
ness of being educators?

Chancellor C. H. Bostian at
State College is a trained edu-
cator, a good one, too. Yet, dur-
ing most of this scholastic year,
he has had to spend a good part
of his time wrestling with the
Moreland case. He undoubtedly
has learned a lot of the ins and
outs of college athletics during
those months. But, it also is
undeniably true that during that
time, he has had t00 little time
for his primary business of
supervising the actual educa-
tional processes of State Col-
lege, the job the trustees hired
him to do.

.By Bill Johnson

PKlCES ARES ZOOMiNG ~-

FULL OF RADlOALTNlTY“
WE ARE T00

”61' A FACE-f" l-liGllmA DOLLAR?

MORE FLYiNé swaps
ARE an: EVERPAYw
mun BE 92mm
(.000 wasnmsm.

Chancellor R. B. House
Chapel Hill retires at the e
of this school year. He hasn
had recently the probl ..
which have faced Chancello
"Bastian, but only recently .
spoke his mind at an, AC
meeting. What he said show -.
plainly that he doesn’t thi
much of the way college a,
letics are being run now.
The trustees of the Consol

dated University will have 2
decide soon how much authori
they wish the chancellors in '
leigh and Chapel Hill to exerci
over college athletics. The cha.
cellor, of course, should be r
sponsible for the entire wor
ings of his unit, athletics, ‘ed
cation, students afl’airs, e
But, the Moreland case h
shown that a chancellor can .
so tied up with one part of t
college’s work that the oth‘
parts necessarily suffer.

Both State and Carolina a
engaged now in making ’su«
that they have crowd-drawi
athletes in football and in b
ketball. State College, of cours
has had top-flight basketba
teams for years, and Carolina
basketball team is now the nu
ber one in the nation. 0th
peeple shoot at those on to
which means both Carolina a ’
State will be vulnerable to ru
ors about this or that recruitin
practice in basketball from no
on.

Carolina is rebuilding in foo
ball. It is no secret that ma
other football-conscious instit
tions will be watching Coa
Jim Tatum and his assists
like hawks, eager for any sli
little or big, which could be
ported to the NCAA.

All this makes it sound as
recruiting of high school at
letes is right much of a cu
throat affair. It is.
As long as State and Caroli

continue to operate full-bla
in the business of recruiti
high school athletes, the cha
cellors will have their hands fu
of athletic problems. For e
ample, should Chancellor Bo
tian have known that State Co
lege officials were going all t
way to Louisiana to recruit
star basketball player? Sho ‘
he have known that the assis
ant athletic director, the assis
ant basketball coach and
head of the club which provid
athletic scholarships had go
to Louisiana just to talk to t
prospect? He may have kno
all that. But, if he should .
expected to keep in that clo
touch with athletics, he’ll ha
mighty little time for any oth
work.
The trustees of the Consol

dated University must face 11
.to the whole problem of a
letics. If they want big-ti
athletics, that presumably woul
be all right.

But, if they do want the
they should tell the two cha
cellors whether they want the
to be educators or supervise,
of athletics. They'can’t be bo «

If the trustees want .
chancellors to spend the bi
part of. their time on athletiu
they should make some oth
provision for someone to loo
after the educational endvof
college business.



In Coliseum;

Eleven Army ROTC cadets of
orth Carolina State College
eived commissions as second

utenants in the U. S. Army
serve at ceremonies in the
illiam Neal Reynolds Golgi;

; um last. week.
Col. Richard R. Middlebrooks,
fessor of military science and
ctics, administered the oath

' office and presented commis-
ns to the new oflicers.
Students receiving commis-
ans were: Augustus W. Bach-
an, Jr., Henderson, Ordnance
orps; Paul R. Barton, Char-
tte, artillery; Albert D. D'An-
-lo, Crabtree, Pa.., artillery;
ack T. Ruflin, III, Tarboro,
dnance corps, Charles C. Bas-
tt, Bassett, Va.., artillery;
arold C. Hicks, OxfOrd, armor;
seph R. Miller, Jr., Ruther-
rdton, infantry; Arthur G.

—- rk, Oxford, artillery; War-
11 L. Thrower, Rocky Mount,

or; Joseph R. Lancaster,
ebane, transportation corps;
d Harold E. Luck, Cedar
'-= 11s, artillery.

of
Idwewrth'drama and music-at»

“Poets Theater' At 0.II.

The Dance Drama Company,
a group of dance-players head-
ed by Emily Frankel and Mark
Ryder will present a new kind

entertainment combining
PuIlen Hall on Friday, Feb-
ruary 15, at 8 p.m. The event is
sponsored by the College Union
Theater Committee and is free
to College, Union members.
Five well-known choreograph-

ers have participated in creating
a completely new repertory for
the Dance Drama Company:
Todd Bolender, who is current-
ly choreographer for the New
York City Ballet; Charles Weid-
man and Sophie Maslow, who
have served as choreographic
directors for the New York City
Opera Co.; Hadassah, exponent
of Oriental and Hindu Dance;
Frankel and Ryder, who have
choreographed a large reper-
toire which has been presented
on their Dance Duo programs
alt over the United States.
The styles of movement used

by the Dance Drama Company
are ballet, modern, folk, jazz
and Hindu. Every dance is de-
signed to tell a story. The pro-

gram spoofs the All-American
Sports Hero and his successes,
glides classically to music by
Debussy in a romantic love sto-
ry; swings to jazz in a play in
four scenes about a New York
teenage gang; and ends up in
fantasy land with a series of
sketches called “Haunted Mo-
ments.”
The Dance Drama Company

is the first dance or drama group
to attempt this kind of presen-
tation. The Company made its
New York debut in April, 1955,
and the major critics received
the new group with high praise.
“A Poet’s Theatre” will be

presented by Vincent Godfrey
Burns on Monday, February 11,
at 8 p.m., in the College Union
Theater. The event will be spon-
sored by the CU Library ‘Com-
mittee.
Author, poet and actor, Burns

brings with him a new concept
in poetry presentation. In his
delivery, he makes of each poem
a play. His repertoire includes
readings from Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow, Oliver Wen-
dell HoImes, Walt Whitman,
John Greenleaf Whittier, Ralph

WE CAN’T PROMISE

YOU A THE WORLD. . .

“T we can ofl'er you a genuine careet opportu-
'nity with the leading iet aircraft equipment

Million “All"!
will be here-

rise; 21
See your Place-est once

torti-eandplate

manufacturer.

HamiltonStandard's tremendous rate of expansion alone is
evidence enough of the obvious opportunities new open at this
beautiful, modern plant. However, there are numerous other
“plus" values which you will want to consider:

' ‘\ 11
.. it.l'.l. Graduate Center.

--the opportunity for further, tuition-assisted study at

2) the exciting, challenging proiects dealing with fuel
controls for both lot and nuclear engines, air condi- ,
tioning systems, iet starters, and turbo-propellers.

31 the tremendous variety of openings, so that you may
select the field which interests you most.

41 the ided location, in beautiful connecticut, within easy
travel distance to Boston or New York.

lhese are lust a low of the reasons it is essential for you to tail:
totlamltton Standard.

it you cannot attend an interview, please send your resume to
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theology and history at Penn.
sylvania State College, Bar-
vard, Columbia and Union The-
ological Seminary, he has a
broad foundation on which to
build. He began to find his poet-
ic muse in war. His scrapbook
of war verse, “The Red Har-
vest." begun in the trenches, be-
came a standard anthology of
the poetry of war and peace.
With his brother he wrote the

sensational “I Am A Fugitive
from a Chain Gang” which was
made into an epoch-making
movie by Warner Brothers. This
was followed by a play, “Out of
These Chains,” a sequel to the
former.

Burns has won national atten-
tion with his radio programs of
poetry: The Soldier Poet over
NBC networks; The Poetry
Class of the Air, WOR; The
Poetry Forum, WEVD; and
Rhythms of Life, WMCA. He
was awarded the George Wash-
ington Gold Medal by the Free-
doms Foundation for his inau-
gural poem to President Eisen-
hower, “A Nation Prayed.

Across the country into prac-
tically every state in the Union
during 20 years of poetry barn-
storming, Burns has appeared
before more than two and a half
million people.e

Friday, Feb. 8
7:30 p.m. Craft Shop Test.

College Union Craft Shop.
C.U. Hobby Committee. T

7:30 p.m. Film Talk. CU Thea-
ter. CU Film Committee.

8:00 p.m. “Platter Party.” CU
Snack Bar. CU Dance Com-
mittee.

8:00 p.m. “Spring Styles for
Students.” CU Ballroom. CU
Hospitality Committee. Cotfee
Hour. CU Social Committee.

Saturday, Feb. 9
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00. p.m.

Movie, “The Captain from
Castile.” Starring Tyrone
Power, Jean Peters, Caesar
Romero. CU Theater. CU
Film Committee.

8:00 p.m. “Cabaret Dance;” CU
Snack Bar. CU Dance Com-
mittee.

Sunday, Feb. 10
1:00, 3:00, 7:00, 9:00 p.m. Mo-

vie (Same as Saturday).
3:00 p.m. Judging of Photog-
raphy Contest. CU Gallery.
CU Photography Committee.

Tuesday, Feb. 12
5:00 p.m. “Apple Polishing

Hour.” Student-Faculty If,
time. College Union. CU:
pitality Committee.

7:30 p.m. Bridge Lesscm
lege Union. CU Games .
mittee. ‘

Wednesday, Feb. 13
7:00 p.m. Darkroom = . _ ‘

Night. CU Darkroom. ”
Photography Committee.’

7: 15 pm Model Airprpm
Inquire at CU Main
Hobby Committee.

7 :30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge.
lege Union. CU Games
mittee.

7:30 p.111. Square Dance
College Union Ballroom.
Dance Committee.

7.30 p.m. Ceramics Class.
Craft Shop. CU Hobby,
mittee.

Thursday, Feb. 14
7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lanai.“
CU Ballroom. CU Dance Com».
mittee.

7:30 pm Copper Em‘g
Class. CU Craft Shop. 5
Hobby Committee. Photog- "'
raphy Exhibit Ends. GU Gal-
lery.

A us-to-Career Case History

Planning for growth. JoeHunt (left) talks withJimRobinson (center), District Construction Fore-
man, and 0. D. Frisbie, Supervising Repair Foreman. In Joe’3 district alone, 6“) new telephones are
put into service every month.

“I’ll take a growing company"

70,000 telephones to keep in operation
. . . $20,000,000 worth of telephone com-
pany property to watch over . .
pie to supervise— these a
salient facts about Joe Hunt’s present
job with Southwestern
District Plant Superintendent at Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

“It’s a man-sized job,”
graduated from Oklahoma A. 81 M. in
1949 as an E.E. “And it’s the kind of job
I was looking for when I joined the tele-
phone company.

“I wanted an engineering career that !
would lead to management responsibili- 1‘

. 160 peo-
re some of the

Bell. He’sa

says Joe, who

ties. Moreover, I wanted that career to
be in a growing company, because growth
creates real opportunities to get ahead.

“But to take advantage of opportuni-
ties as they come along, you must have
sound training and experience. The tele-
phone company sees that you get plenty
of both. Really useful training, and ex-
perience that gives you know-how and
confidence. Then, when bigger jobs come

‘ your way, you’reequipped to handle them.
“If I had it to do all over again, I’d

make the same decision about where to
find a career. Now—asthcn-I’lltah

' a growing company.”

Joe Hunt is with Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Interesting career opportunities exist in «has
Bell Telephone Companies, and in Bell Telephone'
Laboratories, Western Electric and Saudis Cos-para-
tion. Your placement officer can give you more infor-
mation about these companies.
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Engeneeri’lug—Fear Years or five?

. .mmrses of engineering at .State are now. planned
.. va-upleted in four years. However, a very small
. a: of engineering students complete the course

this all tted time; in a majority of cases, there must
,_ add semester or an added session of summer

‘ ' l or even an added year before the degree is award-

_,An important question comes to our minds1n connec-
mwith the planned four-year qpurse. Why does it take

' thanplanned to complete engineering? There are
, .General possible answers, and these answers, we hope,

Will be given some thOught.
Mt, possibly the caliber of students enrolled‘in engi-

neering at State13 too low to allow the majority to com-
. the course in four years. Unfortunately, Mr. and

, N. C. taxpayer hold a trump card'1n that they can
faintest demand admittance for their Johnny, no matter

“body else to support N. C. State and my boy should be
.flan his chance for higher education.” So entrance

.. , _. ,‘Je‘xa‘minations'1n many cases aren’t very instrumental in
. . deciding who, with what degree of intelligence and apti-
. tlide, can enroll at State.

Either the exannnations are too simple to be.
. an indication of the prospective student’s ability

_, or else they are given little conseration when
. an application is presented. .because Johnny’8
. parents unthinkingly put pressure in the admini-

titration. ‘
Secondly, perhaps the courses in engineering

‘ are too broad and comprehensive to be absorbed
in four years—even by a fairly intelligent student.

. This possibility would suggest that engineering
.. be put on a five-year basis, so that some of the

'- more .difi‘icult courses could be spread out over
i a longer period of time. Many technological in-

stitutions more famous than State have this five
year plan, and it is generally conceded (that is,
conceded outside of State College) that these
other institutions are turning out more qualified
cuI'illeers. .
But of course the mainproblem'is that State is

a land-grant institution and depends. financially
"f . on state and public support. Therefore, State’s

A _ policies must be determined to suit the legislature
and the public as a whole—and the unfortunate
fact is that most of the time the legislature and
public are unqualified to determine any policy

'-'2;.

.:.;,.1~,,..--..
.-)r

1‘ how smart or dumb, because “I pay my taxes like every-‘-

On its second American tour,
the Roger Wagner Chorale will
present a concert on Friday,
February 22, at 8 p.m. in the
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
under the auspices of the North
Carolina State College Union’s
music committee.
Arrangements for Wagner’s

Raleigh engagement are being
handled by the State College
Union’s music committee, head-
ed by Harry R. England of Ra-
leigh.
The program will be open to

all members of the College Un-
ion free of charge, but there
will be an admission charge of
$1.50 for all others. Students
sponsors said tickets may be pur-
chased in advance at Stephen-
son’s Music Company in Camer-
on Village, Thiem’s Record Shop
in downtown Raleigh and at the
State College Union Building.

Directed by Roger Wagner,
the ensemble made its first pub-
lic appearance in Los Angeles
City Hall during the 1945-46
season as the City‘ of Los An-
geles Concert Chorale, a unit

“WagnerChorale Concert

sponsored by that city’s Bureauoniy American singing group to
of Music.

Its present name was adopted
in 1947, when the chorale made
its professional debut under
Franz Waxman’s baton in “Joan
of Arc at the Stake” by Honeg-
ger as part of the Los Angeles
Music Festival program.

In 1949, the Chorale received
its first invitation to sing with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra under Alfned Wallen-
stein’s direction in a Bach pro-
gram commemorating the bicen-
tennial of Bach’s death. Since
that time, Wagner’s choristers
have been applauded in ,a num-
ber of the Philharmonic’s pre-
sentations.
The first of a series of annual

appearances in the Hollywood
Bowl took place during the sum-
mer of 1949. Music which the
Chorale has interprer has
ranged from songs by George
Gershwin to Handel’s “Messi-ahn
Three years ago, the Roger

Wagner Chorale was invited to
England to participate in Lom-
dons Coronation festivities, the

receive such an invitation. A 24-
voice group 'sang in London’s
Royal Festival Hall and then‘
embarked upon its first Euro-
pean tour.

'lllilllla

VARSITY
Congratulates

Lou Facile
Varsity Mabel Team

Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
tecernebyendreceive $5 in
merchandise of his choice,com-
pliments 6f the store.
We invite all N. C. State sfu-
dents to make Varsity Men‘s
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

71”,”11

STUCK, FOR MONEY? DO A

about State. Isn’t it 00 bad that the taxpayer
won’t let the adminisjration decide who is quali-
fied for admittance and 'how long a student should
stay at State to get a degree? Approximately
one-third of the entering freshmen get a degree,
and it takes most of this one-third more than
eight semesters to graduate. The other two-thirds
either flunk out, drop out, or transfer.

Let’s not feel ourselves—we aren’t paying our
whole why through college—not by a long shot;
it takes a lot of tax money to pay part of our

\
$3."zfifiitfiw.Jv'wrk.u‘uflmfikthh«era.»71in“x»Jan;

1' DOESAANGRY USE IOwh'EI‘O HOME THE BACON.

uses cusumes.
u. or tunes

thAI All WISE MOPS EAINNOSO

NANCY Slli’ii.
ll. OE CHICAGO

expenses. And that two-thirds who don’t graduate
are a tremendous waste of money—they waste
their money and the state wastes. a lot of tax
money when all they do is come here for a few
years and then drop out. Probably if the tax-
payers knew this, it would hit them where it
hurts most—right in their pocketbooks. Maybe

. then they would get of the administration’3 back
‘ and let somebody more informed run State Col-
‘ lose.

One last point—the savings that could be efiect-
d through a revision of entrance requirements
might well be a big factor in raising the whole

,:fliasaéifa-m-KZ-E-W.;ufiha~’a'w.12.:s

2-".‘‘..,..,.,...

i

WHAI is AN ANGRY EMMY!!!

IMIIICE CLCII.
CflllCIIYOI D-

WHAI IS A COWAIDLV I‘D.

CILIOIC dIIIlICS
COLLINS COtLICE

Ollflll IWI.
ll. 0' IIII.

.,Qiiher of State. Instead of wasting a lot of money
‘. a bunch of dumb future-flunkees, that money' -
”lid be well spent in raising our instructors’

which are quite low in comparison to
m hdustry offers them. Then, and only then,

we approach the ideal situation where more ,
capable instructors are teaching a

fi._v_,
_ - .~ ‘ ..Lj3’.:": I, ..~. la " v. '1...“:‘ Li". . r‘ .trli. V "“ '."'.2 l" ‘ 353'}I l I .f»." ~' I

, “II"S t'l'OAS'I’ED" JO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER. FRESHEI, ”SMOOfliEIl

“Desiree,” and‘ “Day of
umph." ' .
F— , .

" Opportunity In

Colgate-Palmolive
' Company

for
Chemical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Industrial Engineers

for
Domestic Manufacturing
Domestic Engineering

International
Manufacturing

our
Interview Date on

Campus Is

See Your Placement
Di rector

February 20, 1951

'&

Stickler'

SEND IT IN _ AND

AKE ‘25

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here’sxsome easy money—start
Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same
numberofsyllables. (Don’tdodrawings.) SendyourSticklers
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember—
you’rebound to Stickle betterwhenyou’re enjoying a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Luckies’ mild, good-tasting to-
bacco18 TOASTED to taste even better. Factis, you’ll say .
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

(
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. Moreland Case
i n the past several months thousands and thousands

; words have been written and re-written about the
i: troversial basketball star Jackie Moreland, from
nden, La. .

1| t week-end, however, he did what many fans have
10 a ted for some time—he pulled out of North Caro-
a‘ State and headed home. Tuesday he enrolled at
uisiana Tech to continue his studies in civil engineer-

, e big question now in most fans minds: Is thisthe
,d of the Jackie Horeland Case?? ? This observer says

Not until the Atlantic Coast Conference completes
report to State on the conference’s investigation.

is is scheduled for Sunday morning in Greensboro,
en cammissioner Jim Weaver makes his report. '
If this report is favorable and the college succeeds
?their fight to get Moreland declared eligible, then
reland will definitely come back to the West Raleigh
mpus and play basketball. . . . If the conference report

(See SIDELINES. Page 7)

one «aware»

Erosh Cagers

Post lilth Win
North Carolina State’s crack

basketball team continued on its
winning ways as they dumped
the Little Creek Marines 91-83
Tuesday night in the Coliseum.
It was the Baby Pack’s 10th
win of the season against only
three setbacks.

“Hotshot” forward Bob Cole
led the Pack from the floor with
30 points followed closely by
Gallagher with 26. These two
lads have been the big factor in
the success of the Wolflets thus
far this season.

Before the season started,
Wolfpack coaches admitted that
they had one of the finest first
your teams in the nation, and

. w

.. .. a?” . s[ff-‘1, ‘- i“ V " ‘a 7-.

1

pack, displaying their

Carolina’s Gamecocks
Coliseum Saturday night.

sflm‘hy "‘9'“ Here; Fresh Mam.' Fort
North Carolina State’s Wolf-

“new the hands of the South Carolina game.
100 ,” have .set their sights on boys in Charlotte before Christ- :
a revenge battle with South mas. It was the first time a State and Fort Eustis win

in the S. Carolina cage sqmd had bea

. ‘ ,.. .- ,_47],.1‘,

averagingclosetoao-Vup for a early season rout at
Afreshmanaerap

gin at 6:15. ‘
en Coach Case. .

Strengthened by the additions

despite the losses of such stars
as Moreland, Wessels, and Haig
‘—the Pack continued to role on.

l
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. Buzzuzs

' an: ARE THE runsr 'rwo TIE-BREAKERS IN

mr——_i—HI.usea:

.‘ A4A;

f4,‘-

IF YOUR answers to the first 24 puzzles
conformed to the, correct list of

answers published at the end of the past
semester, you can and must submit

.orderto compete for the prizes in the tie.
Remember—first prize is a tour for

other valuable prizes. '
The first two of the eight tie-breakers

are published herein, according to rule
2(b) of the official Tangle Schools rules:

2(b) In case more than one person
solves correctly the same number of
puzzles, the prize tied for and as many

answers to eight tie-breaking puzzles, in .

two around the world, and there are 85 ,

subsequent prizes as there are persons
tied will be reserved and those so tying
will be required to solve a set of tie-
breaking puzzles to determine the order
in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded. ‘
Each of the tie-breaking puzzles will

contain scrambled letters forming the
names of either one, two or three Ameri-
can colleges or universities.
Do not mail these tie-breakers now!

Save them until you have completed all
eight tie-breaking puzzles. Details on
when and where to mail the tie-breakers
will be published with the eighth puzzle.

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. I

“IE-5|N
CLUE: A leading experimental college for
women, this New England school fea-
tures workshops as part of the regular
social science, literature and performing
arts programs. There is a 10-week non-
resident term here.

TlE—BREAKING PUZZLE NO.

CLUE: This university, located in the
Southwest, was originally named Add-
Ran for its two founders. Its present
name dates from 1902. One of its divi-
sions is Brite College of the Bible.

ANSWER ‘ " ‘ANSWER
Nam Nam ,
Address \ Address
City State City State
College College

0
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MATCH THE TASTE
OF TODAY’S

OLD GOLD’S
Regular, King Size, or Filters,

' today’s Old Golds taste terrific . . .
thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest

nature-ripened tobaccos . . . so rich . . .
' so light . . . so golden bright!

wrep.I-qa.nour~

State is going all out to make-
of sophomore Bob MacGillivary
and center John Richter, the 1....3131. m
Pack have begun to take on Sync-Stadium .................some of the luster and polish 0! m .........................
old. The Case men have copped Hot Rode—Henson (10
four in a row and are beginning Tut" “Lam

, around the corner.
The biggest problem in Satur-

-‘: stop the conference’s leading

to generate a little more steam George’a Eight—Ingeld (1e) _. ..... .. ‘
with the ACC tournament just m” son—nuthm (14) """""g*1? .

Tucker 1 ..................... 1Hungry Five ..................
. day’s battle will be trying to fififiififn—mm”a? .9). . : : :E

Becton I—nou (10) ..............g ‘* .

Athlete of Week
LOU PUCILLO 5-9 157 20 Sophomore

lineup against Clemson and Virginia and turned in outstanding
performances on both occasions .

alternating with Maglio and Bell in the back-court gives the
Pack a strong threesome at guard Lou is the “allot
person to receive a basketball scholarship to State since Everett
Case came here in 1946 . . . Little Lou is an excellent shooter
and ball handler and,probably will take over the starting role
for good . . . fast, tricky and smart and serves as the team’s
quarterback could easily become the greatest guard is
the Pack’s history. . ‘

scorer—Grady Wallace who in Forest ans—4mm m ........ j :-

Phil., Pa. The pint-size ball of fire broke into the starting

.. hewasthethirdleading"
scorer on last year’s freshman team with an average of 15.5 . . . f7

education.

O

CUNVAIR
FORT WORTH

Exceptional care is exercised to
make certain that each new
employee is assigned to the [ob
for which he.ia beet qualified,
depending upon his interests and

College graduates are permitted
to further 'their education at
either TCU or SMU at company
expense, provided their grades
are average or better. Personal
recognition and advancement,
bated strictly on merit, provide
an incentive for rapid professional
growth. in short, it is a policy
of long standing at CONVAIR-
FORT WORTH to-emphoeiae the
hportance of the individual.

CONVAIR' so

ammammoymie (energies

My
Personal Interviews

ON CAMPUS
FEB. 14

A major project here is the 3458 long-
range supersonic bomber. Convair is
responsible for all systems development
as well as the air-frame of this newest
all-jet bomber. In addition. within the
aircraft industry. Convair, Fort Worth.
has a commanding lead in the field of
nuclear research and the design and
development of nuclear powered air-
craft.
Convair has the greatest diversity of
aircraft projects in the country — to
offer you the unlimited career you seek.

ISCUSS THESE AREAS OF WORK -
“westbound-cerium

The Convair engineering department is
a real "engineers” engineering de-
partment - imaginative, energetic, ea.
plorative. You will discover top-notch
engineering facilities, excellent working
atmosphere, salary, personal iob ado
vantages. opportunities for continuing

ceeeeeee

Fer Pereeael latervles Inelataeat
Gestalt leer Piece-eat Olliee

‘-...'~I eeeeeg .....‘Mt...

fOllT WORTH. TEXAS . '

5i . .O ,. .



moms of weir old farm
night as they rolled

87-60 in the coli-
was the Pack’s 4th

1. ‘_ . against five losses and
"- . :fimananover all 11-8 sea-

. 0,091!omore Bob MaeGil-
breaking into the starting

‘ and pouring in 17 points,
had little troublein down-
“1' Visitors for the second

3... ~ guard John Maglio,
to hold on to his start-
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'srare Hosts ACC

Indoor lradr Games
The Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence Indoor Games will be held
at the State Fair' Arena here
Feb. 23 with all eight confer-
ence schools participating, State

formance that netted him 16
points for the evening. State
hit on 50.3 per cent from the
floor while Virginia turned in a

College track coach Paul Derr
announced.
The annual affair will be

limited to freshmen, conference
and non-conference divisions
this year.

Maryland is the defending
champion in the conference and
freshman divisions "while Flori-
da is the non-conference cham-
pion. The Terps\won last year’s
event with 52% points. Duke
nosed out North Carolina for
second place by two points, 28
to 26.

Maryland, Duke and North

a three-way race for the title
again this year. Some of the
top track stars in this area, in-
cluding Duke’s Dave Sime and
Carolina’a Jim Beatty, will par-
ticipate.

Events will include the shot
put, high jump, pole vault-
broad jump, 600-yard run, 880-
yard run, mile, mile relay, two-
mile, two-mile relay, 60-yard
dash, 70-yard high hurdles‘ and
70-yard low hurdles.

Tickets for the dayT-long event
will be on sale at the box offices
in Reynolds Coliseum and the

: 3mm Guru.
can. in. ‘ J
T." 0'M

OPEN 24 HOURS ‘
EVERY DAY

SANDWICHES—LQNCHB.
HOMEMADE m

WELCOME STUDENTS

"' ’he. turned in a line per- 31.2 average. Carelina are expected to stage State Fair Arena.

Chicken In The Basket P
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steake—«snd Seafood
More For Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. 112-1043
I

owes—rosAccos—csrmna CARDS

"Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Mogulnes—Sodab—Sandwiches

.mx LISKb'

Does Du Pont

haVe summer

j‘obs for

students?

Bob Carter

WC. Carter received his 11.8. in industrial engineering
from Ohio State in 1951 and joined Du Pont soon afterward.
After va‘ried plant experience, he recently undertook an inter-
ating new assignment in the Polychemicals Department at
Du Pont’s Sabine River Works, Orange, Texas. The major func-

'tiouofhiscurrentworkistocoordinatecostinformationasan

Walter A. Paulaon. honor student at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
and member of the honorary engineering fraternity, Tau Beta Pi,
expects to receive his 3.8. in Chemical Engineering in June 1957.
He is interested in the professional advantages that a student may
derive from technical experience obtained during summer work.

QHSVVGFSI

In addition to the Formal Technical Training Program,
we frequently have a number of vacation replacement
jobs and other temporary positions which are available
to college students.

La‘st‘summer we hired a total of 720 students from 171
aid in maintaining cost control.‘

bet we do, Walt! They're part of a regular Tech-
nicalTrainingProgramwhich Du Pont has hadfor

Ordinarily we try to assign summer employees to work
-~which ties in with their fields of training in college and
.with theirlong-range interests. Informal 0r formal instruc-

‘fipre definitely1n favor of these summer contacts, for”
' . “Westudents with practical technical experience
: them more valuable to industry when they
“PM Jud it gives us a chance to become better

f P Mwith some of themenwe’llbeconsider-
Wtunployment, later. It’ssprogramd‘

difierent calleges and universities. Most of these were
juniors, or were graduate students about one year away
from permanent employment.
You can see our program is a fairly substantial one.

Walt.
‘1

I?"IV:
Illlll FILM: “Mechanical Engineering at Du Pont”
available on loan for showing before student groups
and clubs. Write to the Du Pont Company, Wilming-
tan,Delaware.

“Chantal!
ssrrss rurues ros ssrrss uvmo...rusouou curmsrsr

Watch 9‘0stW«W

More than 25 percent of
today's college students
came from farms

E] rnua D Imus
False. Although more than a third
of our population is on farms, only
one-tenth of the college students ‘.
were farm-reared.

Baseball attracts more fans
than any other sport
D "we D PALS-T

False. Last year, major and minor
league, school and sandlot baseball
drew 70 million fans. Basketball
drew 105 million.

Jockey brand briefs are
tailored from 13 separate
pieces
D raua E] PALII

True. Only Jockey brand briefs are
scientifically designed and tailored
to fitthemaleflgure trimly andcom-
fortably. 13 separate pieces are ex-
pertlysewntogethertoachievethis
perfectfit.

Wear The
aflMnd-Only JOCKEY SHORTS

Made By Coopers

Hillsboro at. State College



over.
owever, I somewhat feel that Moreland could have

P061 State a lot more if he would have remained in
001 until the matter was settled‘one way or the other.
11 you can’t blame the kid for picking up and leaving
f nothing more than from getting tired of seeing the
ference “wheels” prolong the matter, as they have
e in the paSt months. One certainly can not get any
ouragement from the continued “shaf ” that seem
be standard procedure in the Greensboro office.
was always led to believe that if anyone would bend
r backwards to help you in your problems it would
the conference to which you belong.- However it seems
the ACC fathers are looking out for No. 1 in this

1 and State can go hang. . . . The question that enters
mind, in trying to figure out the attitude of the
erence, is‘ how much do the three phrases—N. C.
te— basketball-7Everett Case—have to do with the
nking of the conference??? Would Virginia or Clem-
get the same treatment if they had a basketball

blem? I doubt it!!!

ensboro than has come in the past”
1957 Dixie Classic

ow that St. Isouis and Northwestern are in the fold,
to College officials are trying to line up a western and
eastern team for the 1957 Dixie Classic.

I u-isville, Canisius, UCLA, Tennessee and several
er schools will be sent “feelers” in the near future.

It will be hard to tap the most recent Dixie Classic
1,200 persons attended) but tournament officials are
an all out to make this year’s affair the bestyet

Shea Graduates
I ike Shea, the Wolfpack’s crack distance runner, has

hesame,thenlb%vefl1enoreimd0asewillbeam

t’3 hope that Sunday will bring better news from

fewyearshastumedmmanyoutatanrhngperformances
on the cinders.
Shea, whois married and has two children, hopes to

go intothe coaching field.

Newton’s Inc.
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE DIAL 1'! 2-96”

Meet Me In The

' COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

1906 HILLSIORO ST" RALEIGH, N. C.
PHONE 114-9852

Subway Tavern
1900 mussoao ST.

so-wmrc' LAUNDROMA'I'
sees Nileliere Se.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Oar Specie”
11c

Madrey’s Auto Service

Any Repair To Any Car

.1. 6. ms... Owner 3005 Hillebero so.

One Block FromTextiIe Bldg.
ished up at State and now heads for Carolina to begin
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I PROBLEM: To evaluate the all—round career

advantages ofi‘ered by the to" fairly diversified

. activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.

FIRST STEP: GET THE in manta-man

interviews, on campasiFEBRUARY l9

i'
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' 5 As . graduate In of his specialty In one week than In a yeariof
”HOME 5 Engineering. pm". “conventional" practice. ‘

C°°KE° . g M “”9"" ”"h‘ °' aromcs INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in tho
FOOD " E ."hd subjects YO" creative use of the atom. if you are able to

E "”d complete, fac— meet the high requirements for this work, you
WARRENIS g tual information to can help Introduce a new industrial era.

E h"”:2" :23: l: Atomics international Is designing and building
- soun ecA 5 varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power

RESTAU NT 5 zwgn‘xzx'ir': “mm and research, with the practical experience
' e

3‘“ w- M'm" § man-to-man interview with our representative. _ "in“. by 10m" in the add“
5 Let him tell you about our unique placement mgleE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING

llllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll? and training devised to help your potential Long range missiles, including the interconti-
develo re d in a company where continued nental SM-M Navaho, present problems of theP P| III
expansion has doubled the number of employ- most fascinating

a . ees In years. Your possibilities are wide and nature. Speeds.
E 1' IVY varied, as you will see from these brief notes materials and

. UR AUTH N SC on the 4 Divisions: ' functions now be-
. . " ing dealt with were

SPRING . AUTONETICS creates automatlgcontrols and only theoretical
FASHIONED electromechanical systems of a highly Inter- , 1..., years 880- The

eating nature. Work includes research, design, work is mp the
SPORT JACKETS development, manufacture and testing: you opportunities for

AND ' WI" mm. a part 0" “1. EM advances In .., ATONIOS INTERNATIONAL ‘you' .' . My.
SUITS IIIOI'SIII I‘llVIIItIOfl gflglneer' m mpondfn‘lyM

ARE HERE! and guidance, fire

Our Spring styles are in a class
-y themselves, you’ll find a very
xtensive collection of the best
-f the ”Ivy Look" in our Ivy
all clothes. Reserve yours ear-
y . . . from our choice selection.

mam
Hillsboro at State College

[”111];

and flight controls
analog and digital
computers.

RDCKETDYNE Is
building power for
outer space—large,

liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test
Laboratory In the Santa Susana Mountains is
the most complete rocket engine Workshop in
thefreeworld. Hares man meets moreaspecte

.; nonrii Arsenic" AVIATION, iiie. A

OONTAC‘I' YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North
American Repre-
sentative on cam
pus. DR WRITE:
Mr. J. Kimbarlr,
College Relations
Representative,
Dept. 991-20, North
American AvIatIon,
Inc.. Downer. Calif.

Hall-oh-Science
IILLIAIDS

cum WNDLIIOMI sroar
NINI MODERN tastes
fill lNSTIUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
I9I0 HIIIstI'O SHOOT

2502M HIIIsboro St. over Wertz's

GREEN’8 RESTAURANT

Grill b l Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Te‘o' 8'0 Coffee You Want— _

IRII SS.” meal ticker te be given away IVIRY
Tuesday at 7:00 p...

at
GRIEN'S RESTAURANT

loo 5. Wilmington Sf.
BockofAmbaseodorTheotra 3 ;‘
Hours: 6A.M.-B P.M.Daily i

OpenSundovs ' 'i
PerPraa MaelTicheUuet IiillnthaCaapeaIelaw

I aadDrapIaIaIatlas_
I"Gooiiioniii $530 Meal Ticket ctGraens W1
I Name ...... - l 4:.
LMdram

e l ' ‘ I .11.
.. . ,e
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Career opportunities for the men of ’57 ~

ENGINEERS CHEMISTS PHISISISIS

Ceramic Chemical Civil

Electrical ' Industrial Mechanical

Metallurgical

National Carbon Company. America's foremost manu- = f ,1 I
facturer of carbon and graphite electrbdes and anodes, :.
impervious graphite. brushes for motors and generators, . g : 2
dry cells and flashlights. are carbons and a wide variety 3 .~-...» 73;
of other industrial products, offers positions to qualified . 7 .1“,
B.S. and M.S. graduates In the fields listed above. ‘ ‘ ~.

Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
15 plants, located in the following states. Iowa, New
York. North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia l
and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales
organization.

Interesting, gewarding careers in research, process ,
and product development. production and methods engl- «
neering, product and process control, machine develop- “ ‘ ‘
ment, plant engineering and sales. A National Carbon '
representative will be on campus -

FEB. 13,14

. NATIONAL‘CARBONCOMPANY
a Divislen of

unioncsrisicssnucsueoncomrsuon

'aiae lVES‘_ '
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’57

, - J.PoindexterofTar-
I Junior in Civil Engi-

', ‘ W at State College was
. Tassdaynightaspresi-
of the‘eollege chapter of
American Society of Civil

Pol-eater succeeds'Bob Mot.
of Route 1, Albemarle, who

’ as the chapter’s 1956
t. Poindexter and five

slicers will head the chap-
toperation during 1957.

Other oflicers chosen to serve
r Poindexter. are Ben T.
of Raleigh, vice president;
W. Landrum of Wilson,

; E. T. Reynolds of
Our. insurer; Mrs. w. E.
Garrison of Lincolnton, editor

Officers
of “On The Level,” the chap-
ter’s newspaper; and fluid H
Edwards of Wadesboro, publici—
ty director.

All the new oflicers are
juniors in civil engineering at
State College.

In talks at the meeting, Dr.
Ralph E. Fadum, head of State
College’s Civil Engineering De-
partment, described the func-
tions of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, and Prof.
Charles R. McCullough of the
Civil Engineering Department
faculty gave a history of the
college’s student chapter of the
ASCE.

Professor McCullough is fac-
ulty adviser of the chapter.

1; (Continued from Page 1)
“Motion toward solving the

. An unsuccessful at-
made two years ago to

7 .' (ibtah authority from the Gen-
eral Assembly to borrow the
money, a plan to borrow the
male, through commercial lend-
leg agencies which met with no

an unsuccessful efl'ort
the Federal Housing Au-
and H o m e Finance
to make a loan to the

College Foundation and
attempt to have private de-

bulld the needed hous-
all had a thorough go-

ing over from the administra-
tion.
The statement concluded with

a suggestion for the only im-
mediately apparent practical so.
lution. This would be a self-
liquidating lo a n from the
Federal Housing Authority and
Home Finance Agency which
must be approved by the Gen-
eral Assembly before it can be
made.
The Housing Committee, at

this meeting, requested that the
married students contact their
local General Assembly mem-
bers while they were home for

(Continued in Column 4)
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“Now (here’s an interesting face—
Ugly,butnotcommonplaoe...

Moichamlmustadmit
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fiatCluberConom-m
nightclub, held its grand open-
ing in the College Union; It was
declared a success by all who
attended. The room was filled
to capacity and many couples
were turned away at the door.
Students who wish to attendare
urged to make their reservations
early to be sure that they have
a table. Reservations may be
made in the College Union Ac-
tivities Office. _
‘ The Starlight Club was creat-
ed to give the students of State
College a place where they can
danCe to soft music in a subdued
atmosphere. They may also pur-
chase sandwiches and soft drinks
or coffee during the evening,
without leaving their table.
Music for the Starlight Club

is supplied by WRAL’s Dan
Xavier, who broadcasts his ra-
dio show, “Dancing. with Dan”,
directly from the Starlight Club

. every Saturday night.

Alltime Favorite

HOUSING(Continued from Column 2)
the between-semester holidays.
.They were to request favorable
legislation and support for the
legislation during the rnt
term of the General Assembly.
The Committe reports that

progress has been made toward
obtaining the legislation. How-
ever Houtz said that they need—
ed to obtain some idea as to
how many legislators had been
contacted, who had talked to
them or what other manner had
been used in reaching them. He
asked that each student who had
contacted a member of the Gen-
eral Assembly pass ~ the infor-
mation along to him through
Mr. Watts’ office on forms
which will be available tomor-
row, Jan. 8.

It 8:30.

Louis “Ambassador Satch”
Armstrong will be blowing his
famous horn and singing in his
unique style at State’s famed
Coliseum next 'Wednesday night

Tickets were sold in the dorm-
itories last night and will be
sold for a second and last time
in the dormitories next Monday
night. Students who failed to
get their tickets last night will,
therefore, have another oppor-
tunity next Monday. Tickets are
also being sold at the Coliseum
Box Office now and will be soldzl
until concert time next Wednes-
day night.
The reserved seat tickets are

$2.50 and the general admission
tickets are $1.50. They can be
purchased at Kerr Rexall Drug.
Store or Stevenson’s Record Co.

in the Village or uptown
Thiems Record Shop- and W
ble’s Clothing Store.
The concert will feat

“Satchmo” himself playing
all-time favorites that h
earned him the reputation of
“greatest jazz musician in .
tory.” Selections from “.
Society”—the last movie he ‘
his All-Stars played in—
such recordings as “Mack-
Knife,” “Blueberry Hill,”
the immortal “Whifleno
gglg” will probably be am

varied and lively selecti
for the concert.
He will be here next Wedn

day night at 8:00 pm. at
Coliseum. The Interfratern
Council, who is sponsoring
event, hopes that he will p
to a full house.

"It's tough," Lee sympathises, “for
a college senior to feel confident about
choosing a job. For four years he's
been trained to be critical and delib-
erate about making decisions. Now,
faced with the biggest decision of all,
hehasonlyafewmonthsinwhichto
attend job interviews, separate the
facts from the propaganda, and select
a company—not to mention passing
exams and graduating at the same
time."

Les, With a BS. in Industrial Ad-
ministration, came to IBM in 1958.
Starting as a Technical Engineer in
Production Control, he was immedi-
ately assigned to the General Manu-
facturing Education program—a

Designing a paperwork system
10-month course with rotating as-
signments in all phases of the work
—manufaCturing, purchasing, pro-
duction. In addition to four weeks of
formal classroom stutb', he also spent
two in the Boston Sales Ofice, calling
on accounts with the IBM salesmen.

Lee’s career was temporarily inter-
rupted by a two-year hitch with the
Air Force in Korea. Back at IBM
in 1955, he has since been pro-
moted to Production Control Engi-
neer. His present job is to design
paperworksystemstoinsureasmooth
flow of work through the plant where

- thefamousIBMelectronic computers
are manufactured. "It takes creatire
engineering ability to dodgn these
systems,” says Lee, “and it takes
adsrs'rrr'stralr‘rs abilityJo ‘sell’ a sys-
tem to higher management and make
it stifi.”

WEB rvoswnrrsns 0

“What’s it like’to be

A MANUFACTURING ENGINEER

AT IBM?"

Four years ago, Yale senior loo Iakor asked hirnsoli this question.
Today, as a Product Control Engineer in iIM Manufacturing Engineering,
loo reviews his so and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.

I

iiow to soles! an employer
To the college senior faced with a
job decision, Lee has this to say:
“Pick your employer by this simple
test: ‘Is the company expanding fast
enough to provide adequate scope
for your talents and‘ambitionsf Is it
mm in your long-range man-
agement development? Will it treat

Wthesystonl
- you as an individual and match your '

abilities with the most challenging
assignments?”
For his part, Lee feels IBM has

met this test. Since 1958, he has seen
new plants open, dozens of new prod-
ucts evolve, hundreds of new man-
agement positions created. Greater
authority, responsibility and reward
have came his way. And he knows
they will continue, for IBM sales

'_ locognlieaoiladividodmsrl
have been doublingJill the average
every five years since 1930. He likes
the “small-team” engineering system
that assures ready recognition of indi-
vidual merit. And he'appr‘eciates the
fact that IBM hired him despite his
impending service hitch.

Till saurr-rssrrr

What’s “life” like at IBM?
At IBM, Poughkeepsie, Lee lives
a “full life.” He belongs to a local
sports car group, drives an Austin .j
Healy. Ho side at Bromley. He is a
member of the IBM Footlighters and
a local drama workshop. At present,
he shares an apartment with- two
other engineers and a “medi -
set, but plans toamarry “the girl
next door" (in hometown Hamburg,
Conn.), in the very near future. In
this connection, Lee advises seniors
to pay special attention to company
benefits. “They may seem like a
yawning matter when you’re single,
but they mean a lot when you as-
sume responsibilities. IBM's are the

looleulflo

IBMhopesthatthismessagewillhelp to
give you some idea of what it’s like to
work in Manufacturing Engineering at
IBM. There are equal opportunities for
Ella, M.E.’s, physicists, mathemati-
ciansanddLiberalArtsmajors inIBM's
many divisions—Research, Product De-
velopment, Sales and Technical Services.
WhynotdropinanddiscussIBMwith
your Placement Director? He can supply
ourlatestbrochureandtellyouwhen
IBM will next interview on your campus.
Meanwhile, our Manager of Engineering
Rea'uitment, Mr. R. A. Whitehorne, will
behappy to answer your questions. Just
write him at Trill, Room 9201, 590
Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
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